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REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH        BAYSIDE, NEW YORK 
 
 
 
 

VOLUME XLVIII              JULY AND AUGUST                          NO. 4 
 

NOTA BENE: NOTES FROM THE PASTOR 

FROM THE WORD 

There is good news and bad news in the liturgical calendar this July and August.  The good news:  We will 
celebrate St. Mary Magdalene on July 22.  The bad news:  We will have to skip the Seventh Sunday after 
Trinity, with the gospel lesson of the feeding of the 4,000 (St. Mark 8:1–9). To offset this fair trade, I offer 
Johann Gerhard’s comments on Jesus’ words from the gospel for Trinity VII, “I have compassion for the 
people.” 
 

hrist’s help flows forth form this inexhaustible well of compassion.  He not only takes pity on the people 
but also provides counsel and help.  He takes the seven loaves in His almighty hands, gives thanks, 
breaks the loaves, and commands the disciples to hand them out to the people, thereby not only satisfying 

their hunger but also providing in abundance. 
 

If Christ had such a compassionate and merciful heart when He went about in the days of His flesh, how could 
He be differently disposed to us now?  He is God and does not change (Mal. 3:1).  The heavenly glory and 
majesty into which He entered at His ascension abolished neither His human nature nor His tender heart.  If in 
compassion Christ helped the people before they had even turn to Him for it, why should He refuse us when we 
place our needs before Him in prayer?  The man who comes to Him will certainly not be cast out (John 6:37).  
If Christ, in His state of humility, had such all-powerful, blessed hands, why should He not by His divine power 
the more nourish and rescue us miraculously in His state of glory?  It is He into whose hands the heavenly 
Father placed all things (John 3:35), that 
is, according to His human nature, which 
had received divine power and might by 
virtue of the personal union.  Just as the 
motivating will of man is carried out and 
operates through his hands, so the divine 
nature of the Son works the supernatural 
in and through His assumed humanity.  
When He touches a leper with His hand, 
the leprosy must vanish (Mat. 6:3).  
When He touches a coffin and addresses 
the dead with His voice, death must 
submit and relinquish its booty (Luke 
7:14–15; John 11:43–44).  

 

(From Johann Gerhard, 2007, Postilla: An 
Explanation of the Sunday and Most Important 
Festival Gospels of the Whole Year, Vol. 2,  
Repristination Press, Malone, TX, pp. 83–84)
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IN OUR PRAYERS 
 

John Kehoe, Nick Braglio, Josephine La Port, Dorothea Petraglia, Brent White, Bob DeSalvio, Mary Ciulla, 
Jane Wolf,  Melinda Leon, Adolf Kiefer, Melissa Ramos, Taelyn Albert, Yean-Min Wang, Arleen Benson, Bill 
Hundt, Marcia McHugh, Philip Petraglia, Dennis Salmone, Terry Calhoun, Elaine Fendt, Edward Pflum, 
Beverly White, Theresa Patruno, Cathy Priest, Joey Lee, Sarah Branch, Youcef Nardakhani, Laura Shinn, 
Darren Pestun, Perry Goode, the Kiefer & O’Callaghan families, Ted & Ann Martin; 
 
Shut-ins: Debbie Lee and Miriam Trager.  
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NOTA BENE: NOTES FROM THE PASTOR  

 

FROM THE CATECHISM 
 

The Sundays after Trinity are also known as Sundays after Pentecost and as the Time of the Church.  Martin 
Luther describes the Holy Christian church in the following quote from the Large Catechism (II:51–53). 
 

 believe that there is upon earth a little holy group and congregation of pure saints, under one head, even 
Christ (Ephesians 1:22).  This group is called together by the Holy Spirit in one faith, one mind, and 
understanding, with many different gifts, yet agreeing in love, without sects, or schisms (Ephesians 4:5–

8,11).  I am also a part and member of this same group, a sharer and joint owner of all the goods it possesses 
(Romans 8:17).  I am brought to it and incorporated into it by the Holy Spirit through having heard and 
continuing to hear God’s Word (Galatians 3:1–2), which is the beginning of entering it.  In the past, before 
we had attained to this, we were altogether of the devil, knowing nothing about God and about Christ 
(Romans 3:10–12).  So, until the Last Day, the Holy Spirit abides with the holy congregation or Christendom 
(John 14:17).  Through this congregation He brings us to Christ and He teaches and preaches to us the Word 
(John 14:26).  By the Word He works and promotes sanctification, causing this congregation daily to grow 
and to become strong in the faith and its fruit, which He produces (Galatians 5). 
 
FROM THE HYMNAL 
 

As aforementioned, July 22 is the minor feast day of St. Mary Magdalene.  She has received more than her 
share of attention since the craze surrounding the Da Vinci Code, which promulgates the myth that she was 
Jesus’ secret lover.  Lord, have mercy!  The following excerpt from Treasury of Daily Prayer (p. 549) 
describes the  story of her life.  

 

henever the New Testament gospels name the women who were with Jesus, St. Mary Magdalene is 
listed first (John 19:25 is the only exception), perhaps because she was the first to see the risen 
Savior alive.  Luke 8:2 reports that Jesus had cured her of being possessed by seven demons.  

Through the centuries, she has often been identified with the repentant “woman of the city” who anointed 
Jesus’ feet as He sat at the table in the Pharisee’s home (Luke 7:36–50).  But there is no biblical basis for this 
identification of her with a penitent prostitute.  Nor is she to be identified with Mary, the sister of Martha, in 
Bethany.  According to the gospels, Mary Magdalene saw Jesus die;  she witnessed His burial;  and, most 
important, she was the first to see Him alive again after His resurrection (John 20:11–18).  It is for good 
reason that Bernard of Clairvaux calls her “the apostle to the apostles.” 
 
  

PASTORAL NEWS & NOTES 

 
 

+ Thanks to everyone who helped with Vacation Bible School this year.  We were blessed with more 
children than we expected––nearly 40––and enjoyed exploring the “Desert Journey” theme.  Special thanks to 
Melissa Krahn who took charge of this year’s VBS and who did an excellent job of preparing, recruiting, and 
carrying out our task. 
 
 

+ I will be on vacation July 23 to August 4.  Please call me on my cell phone with emergencies, 718-791-
3490.  Rev. Stohlmann will be at Redeemer for the service on Sunday, July 29.    
 
 

+ Remember Gardening with the Schaefers every Friday afternoon at 4:00!   Special thanks to Richard and 
Flora for literally getting their hands dirty to help beautify and maintain our premises.  Please consider 
joining them as there is always plenty of work for willing and able volunteers.  

 

+ I am available for individual confession and absolution by appointment (718-791-3490).   
 
 

+ Have I mentioned <www.rlcb.org>?  Read a sermon, especially if you missed a Sunday or two for vacation.  
Submit a prayer request.  Check the online calendar and save a tree.  Many thanks to Susan Camera for 
serving as our webmaster.   

I 
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Atlantic District Convention 
“Engaging the World with the Gospel of Hope” 

 
he 58th regular convention of our district in the LCMS 
took place at Concordia, Bronxville, June 8 and 9.  As 
Redeemers lay delegate, I dutifully attended the entire 

meeting.  For a pleasant change, there was nothing 
controversial happening this triennial meeting.  Perhaps the 
most momentous occurrence was the introduction of 
electronic voting, which greatly speeded the tabulation of 
ballots.   
 

Since the incumbent president, Rev. Dr. David Benke, was 
running unopposed, it was not too much of a surprise that he 
was re-elected. He announced that this would be his last term. 
In the other elections, Rev. Dr. Dien Taylor was elected as 
district first vice-president; Rev. Paul Sauer, second vice-
president; Rev. Derek Lecakes, third; and Rev. Charles Byer, 
fourth.  Rev. James Gajadhar (St. John and Resurrection, 
Flushing) was confirmed as our local circuit counselor.  If you 
have interest in the elections for additional offices, check the 
district website, <www.ad-lcms.org>. 
 

All the resolutions brought before the assembly passed by wide margins, usually with about 90% or so voting in 
the affirmative.  Among them were resolutions to encourage church workers and those thinking of going into 
church work, encourage the support of the district, to thank God for women, to foster harmony in the LCMS, 
etc.  Among the more interesting resolutions (Res. 2-05-12) was one to encourage dialogue with ELCA 
congregations and workers, who “feel abandoned by their own church body and its departure from the historic 
catholic faith and are troubled by remaining in fellowship with the ELCA.”  This was made all the more 
poignant by the fact that an ELCA congregation and its pastor that had just joined the LCMS were represented 
in Bronxville at their first district convention.   
 

Another resolution (Res. 1-06-12), “To Act in Response to the Persecution of Christians,” encourages us to pray 
for our fellow Christians, persecuted for the faith in all countries; to pray that they have the strength to remain 
faithful, and support ministries that labor for their well-being.  Such persecution occurs all over the world, 
whether the “gentle” sort in over-secularized Western democracies, or in countries like China and those with 
large populations of Muslims, where Christians are literally in danger of life and limb.  One may only look at 
the millions of Coptic Christians in Egypt, already living in danger and under many restrictions during the years 
of the Mubarak regime, and shudder as the radical Islamists take control of the government.  Pray, and pray 
some more.   

 

On a happier note, I was able to accept, on behalf of Redeemer, a certificate recognizing our 95th anniversary, 
which occurred since the last convention in 2008. Before you attach too much importance to this, know that 
each congregation gets one for every “five-year” anniversary (5th, 10th, 15th, etc.), so about half the 
congregations get one at each convention.  It was also pleasant to be able to say hello to a number of people 
known to Redeemer, including Dr. Benke, Rev. Dr. Thomas Green (a much-beloved substitute during our last 
pastoral vacancy, and now serving as pastor of a parish in Mt. Vernon; able to vote at a convention for the first 
time in his career!), as well as Revs. Coffey, Ellingworth, and Elseroad. Of former Redeemer vicar Rev. Ron 
Stelzer, Rev. Terjesen (frequent summer vacation visitor to Redeemer, whose daughter attended here while she 
was at college in the city), and Rev. Stoudt (Emmaus, Ridgewood), I was only able to get a glimpse from afar; 
maybe I will have more opportunities for contact next time. 

 

Richard Schaefer 
Chairman, Board of Elders 
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A PASTORAL REVIEW 
The Alto Wore Tweed:  A Liturgical Mystery (James Schweizer, 2002, St. James Music Press) 
 

re you looking for a little summer reading?  Do you enjoy novels?  Are you able to laugh at yourself from 
time to time?  Then this might be just the book for you.  Hayden Konig is the police chief in the small (some 
would say “redneck”) town of Germaine, North Carolina.  He also serves the local Episcopal church as its 

organist and music director.  In his spare time, he is writing what he hopes will be the next great spy novel.  All three 
of these dynamics converge when a dead body is discovered in the choir loft.  The investigation permeates his work 
as detective, parish musician, and novelist.  Also of interest is the curious presence of a female priest in the new 
parish, the saga between priest and choir, and the challenges of an educated man dealing with residents of a small, 
Appalachian town. 
 

The anecdotes and theological curiosities throughout the book are priceless and humorous.  One example, of special 
interest to Lutherans, will suffice.  Following a longstanding custom of writing letters to one’s choir, Hayden writes 
a letter to his choir about the Reformation.  He mentions the Diet of Worms (“Wurms” in his spelling) and assures 
his choir that it works.  Here is day one (Monday) of his take on the “Diet”: Breakfast––Two Wurms over easy; 
Lunch––One slice of Wurmy bread, Wurm salad; Dinner––Earthwurm enchilada. 
 

Hayden assures his choir members that they can lose 15 pounds before Thanksgiving by following this diet.  Equally 
entertaining are the priest’s physical illness due to the use of incense in the sanctuary, Hayden’s refusal to play for a 
conference of feminists, and the interruption of an outdoor funeral sermon. 
 

One is reminded here of one of my favorite authors, Anthony Trollope.  Readers who are familiar with his novels, 
especially Barchester Towers, will probably enjoy the “small town” version in the novels of Mark Schweizer.  He 
uses many of the same techniques as Trollope:  names that suggest roles (“Hayden Konig” = Haydn King, fitting for 
a church musician), the church as the center of life, and, above all, the realities of sin and grace in the local parish.   
 

I am also reminded in The Alto Wore Tweed of an old pastor friend of mine who served in a small town in North 
Carolina (Tryon, just outside Asheville, in case you were wondering).  He used to tell of a women’s guild that 
actually held a meeting to debate whether or not Jane Doe should be reimbursed for purchasing pure vanilla extract 
for the church bake sale.  After all, as the story goes, everybody knows that imitation vanilla extract tastes the same 
for $1 less.  Lord, have mercy!  We laugh at these anecdotes, but this is precisely the sort of nonsense that only 
distracts from the real work of baptizing, preaching, and feeding the flock of God.   
 

On the Gospel side, ecclesiastical novels such as this remind us that God’s grace in Christ covers every aspect of our 
lives.  Petty squabbles, social subplots, personal likes and dislikes in the church––these all call us to repent of our 
sins, fix our eyes on Jesus, and rivet our attention and resources on what really matters this side of heaven:  the 
gracious bestowal of forgiveness and eternal salvation in the divinely appointed means of grace. 
 

Be sure to check out Mark Schweizer’s other nine books in the series (<www.sjmpbooks.com>), such as The 
Baritone Wore Chiffon, The Tenor Wore Tapshoes, The Soprano wore Falsettos, and more.  

 

FOOD PANTRY 
edeemer continues to support the food pantry, and a blue tub is available at the foot of the narthex stairs to accept 
donations.  See the list below for what is needed.  Thanks to all who have given or volunteered their support. 

 

Nonperishables 
 

Spanish food products (marinades, cooking oils, 
adobo seasoning, etc.) 
Dried beans (1 lb. bags) 
Rice (1 lb. bags); pastas (1 lb. bags) 
Pancake mix/syrup 
Coffee (1 lb. or 11.5 oz. cans): NO SODA 
Sugar (1 lb. boxes or bags) 

Cold or hot cereal 
Cake mixes/flour (1 lb. bags) 
Baby formula 
 

Canned & Jarred Products 
 

Juices, fruits, fruit cocktail  
Meats or fish (small canned hams, tuna, salmon) 
Pasta sauce; Jellies & jams; Baby food

A 
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SUPPER CLUB 

 

Redeemer Night Out 

 

Westchester Broadway Dinner Theater 
Sunday, September 30, 5:00 PM 

 

See the musical “CAN CAN” 
and enjoy a wonderful dinner 

 
 

Tickets $71.oo per person 
(includes show, dinner, tax, and tip) 

 

The number of tickets is limited,  
so see Ellie Kehoe for reservations as soon as possible. 

 
                                        


